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Abstract: NBFI(Network-based Feedback Interconnection) is a new kind of
network-based feedback interconnection. The problem of packet losses of NBFI is
studied in this paper. We model the NBFI with bounded packet losses as a
traditional switching system. By using the switching Lyapunov approach, some
sufficient conditions of the asymptotical stability for NBFI are obtained. Finally, a
simulation example is given to illustrate the effectiveness of the results.
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（2 . 1 c ）
其中，是时序， 是系统状态，
,   ,  ,  分别是系统








































始状态），若对任意的 ，存在一个 , 当
时，有  , 成立，则称系统
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AUTOMATION   PANORAMA
Theory
N B F I（2 . 3）是稳定的；进一步得，若对任意的
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令最大丢包上界s=5，即最多有 80% 的数据包丢失。 根
据定理1，我们可求得如下的一组，满足LMI（3.6）的可行
解。
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